Xplore 1.2 PQMS

Chemical Vapour Deposition System (CVD)

nanoREV 7.2 Air Scanning Tunneling Microscope (STM)

Physical Quantities Measurement System (PQMS) is indispensable for
Material Science & Condensed Matter Physics. Temperature Curves of the
physical properties of your samples were never so accessible.

A high end single zone tube furnace loaded with PID automatic
control with automatic-tune facility. It is equipped with K-type
thermo couple and maintains temperature accuracy of Â±1ÂºC etc.

nanoREV-7.2 is an ambient air STM which opens out the fascinating
nano-world right on to your table-top. It comes with a superb
combination of ease-of-use and high-level of sophistication, making it a
ready-to-use instrument both for the beginners and the experts in the
field of probe microscopy.

Parameter
Parameter
Xplore 1.2 PQMS is an easy-to-use, versatile system for generating
experimental plots of the magnetic ac susceptibility and electrical
resistivity of your sample versus temperature. Liquid Nitrogen cryostats
allow us to do in-situ temperature dependent measurement in the range
Liquid Nitrogen cryostats provide
80-450° K and in magnetic field of 0 - 1000 Gauss.
in-situ temperature dependent
measurement of electrical
transport and magnetic
properties across a wide range of
temperatures (80-450 K).

Design optimized for low leakage
currents allows for the
measurement of sub-pico Ampere
currents
Low noise amplifier based voltage
measurement 10 nanoVolts

Temperature dependent
magnetic AC susceptibility
measurements on YBCO
show a superconducting
phase transition at about
90.1 K.

3.4 µm x 3.4 µm
0.13 nm x 0.13 nm
5.3 pm
< 10 pm
± 400 - ±550 nm
± 100 V (resolution 3mV)
± 10 nA (resolution 5pA)
Constant Current and Constant
Height topography
Lock-in Amplifier(LIA)-related Local Density of States (LDOS), Local
Modes
Barrier Height (LBH)
Spectroscopy Modes
I-V, dI/dV (with/out LIA), I-z,
I-t spectroscopy.
Software features
2D, 3D displays, image analysis
(height profile, lengths, angles,
roughness), Spatial and Fourierdomain filtering.

Atomic resolution images of HOPG (Left). Large scale topography showing the grooves on DVD
RW (Top right). Local density of states topography showing the difference in the conductivities
indicating the bits written on the DVD (Bottom right).
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XPLORE is capable of measuring
resistances in the range of 10
microOhm to 100 TerraOhms

4 ( 12 independently
controlled heating elements)
Length of hot zone
300 mm
Process tube
Quartz - OD = 48mm x ID= 45mm
x L= 1160mm
Maximum transient temperature 1150°C
Maximum continous temperature 1100°C
Temperature control set point
resolution
0.1°C
Isothermal temperature stability 0.1°C
Ramp rate
100°C/min (room
temp) - 5 °C/min (max temp)
Ultimate Vacuum
10-² mbar
Vacuum sensors
Pirani gauge, ± 15 psi
gauge pressure sensor
Mass flow controllers
4 channels supporting
N2, O2, H2, He, Ar, CH4, air
Flow rate
0-100 or 0-1000 sccm
Set point for MFC
0.05% of full scale
Flushing
Flow of 5000 sccm
Software features
Software monitoring and control of
parameters. Event sequencing
through user defined recipe.
Remote access over ethernet
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Superconducting phase transition
in a high temperature
superconductor
Resistance as a function of
temperature for YBCO
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